World War II was from 1937-1946.
404,997 Americans were murdered,
15,000 from Michigan (John Kern 57)
The Detroit Arsenal in Warren built
36,000 tanks. Hydromatic built ship
guns. There was great need for workers
at these plants and a big shortage of
housing, sewers, and schools. The
government sponsored a trailer park at
11 and Van Dyke, Cramer Homes,
Arsenal Acres and other housing projects
and created jobs. Victory and other
schools were built. Many new industries
were started. Lots of jobs created.
Before and during the war the
Germans starved and butchered
several million innocent nonviolent
people including women and children
and cremated them in ovens.
The Japanese attacked other countries
cruelly killing and brutalizing the
populations then they attacked our
fleet in Pearl Harbor Dec 7, 1941. The
Germans and especially the Japanese
tortured, raped, starved to death and
even killed people by slow starvation
torture and mutilation.
Historians outside Japan estimate that at
least five million captive foreign
civilians and prisoners of war were
brutally murdered by the Japanese
military between 1937 and 1945. To
that figure, can be added hundreds of
thousands of victims who were slowly
murdered by starvation, disease, and
beatings in Japanese prisoner of war and
internment camps, and hundreds of
thousands of women were brutally
raped by Japanese soldiers. The
appalling rape figure includes two
hundred thousand women in Japaneseoccupied countries who were forced into
sexual slavery in Japanese Imperial Army brothels. Finally, we cannot forget the terrible fate of hundreds of
prisoners of war who were murdered by the Japanese Army's infamous Unit 731 in the course of horrible
biological experiments. The Japanese excelled in thousands of horrible atrocities to innocent persons
including women and children. They would beat people daily and torture them. The Japs favorite sport was
cutting a persons abdomen open so the intestines would fall out then allow them to die painfully over
several days. Another favorite Jap sport was using helpless innocent persons for bayonet practice stabbing
them and torturing them. The Japs performed brutal, painful, often repeated, torture on our American
Prisoners of war. They slowly cut off body parts to make the maximum pain then let our man suffer
and die very slowly. And one more favorite Jap sport was seeing how much work they could get out of
people by not giving them food. Millions were slowly killed or starved to death. There is no excuse for
humans to treat others with cruelty. We must have a code of human conduct.
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